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NANAIMO POULTRY BHOW

Is Proving a Success In Number and 
Quality of Exhibits.

Arrested The Eve of Up-to-Date Styles at ROYAL WEDDING
Her WeddingAn Editor AT THE HAGUENanaimo, Feb. 7.—(Special)—The first 

annual exhibition of the Nanaimo Poul
try, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association 
is proving a grand success. The num
ber of birds present is the largest in 

Albert Cartwright of the South the history of the province, and accord-
• f .___ />,________________. ing to Mr. Down, the expert from Ore-
Atncan [News vnargea With —, gon, who has done the Judging, it would

Sedition be hard to match and impossible to beat
the quality shown. In all the principal 
and popular classes, like the Plymouth 
Rocks, Brown Leghorns, 
and others, the representation may be 
safely said to beat anything ever seen 
in the province at least. The show of 
White Rocks particularly aroused much 
admiration among the throngs who at
tended the show. The work of judg
ing has been one of great difficulty, so 
close were many of the birds in points. 
Unfortunately the recent fine weather 
set a good many of them to laying, with 
a consequent loss of weight. Dr. 
Walkem had no easy task in judging 
the pigeons and other pet stock, but 
general satisfaction has been expressed

« _ tt, . rj both at his awards and those of Mr.Capetown, Feb. 7—Proceedings were Down The show wiU close on Friday
instituted to-day against Mr. Albert , njght. Mr. Down was entertained by 
•Cartwright, editor of the South African the association this evening.
News, for -criminal and seditious libel, ! The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Nanaimo

«Ti'Msr -*-*• “Vtplume, Brutish Officer, which saad that a handsome balance on hand,
■Gen. Kitchener bad secretly instructed amounting to $293.99. The largest 
his troops to take no prisoners. Mr. donation of the year was received from 
Cartwright is under arrest. ^ ^touse^B™8"

Before tire attorney-general instituted j jj Ferguson arrived last night to 
tile proceedings, he wired IiOrd Kitcnen- ta^e ^he management of the branch of 

the substance of the letter, and ask- tjje jjoya] Rank of Canada here. The
SL"lLi were an? S°'iiî present manager, J. W. Fulton, leavesIxird Kitchener rephedtiiat the state- >’fm Montrea, on gatnrday t’o take

ment was a base libel, devoid of fonnda- charge of the West End branch there. 
*l®Sx 0 v „ÛWÛ. cmnP/vnnHpii in thp The intermediate football team of thervn=?tin^eîn2Vn^?m?ZirehiS1,had his retreat Nanaimo Thistles won the championship 
rr«5US YnstroÆM m«mat=h this aftenroonagainst Cum-
nature reported were never given or *> t<L?‘ 'vas a fast ^™e
thought of. We treat enemies we have a11 through. The victors were ban- 
surrounded with every consideration.” quetted by the vanquished to-night 

The official report of the invasion says: The Native Sops to-night initiated a
The anticipated invasion by Dewet has lurge number of members from Comox. 
not yet occurred, but it may be only de
layed. Although there is no consider
able movement, small bodies of men con
tinue to dribble across the Orange river.
The largest of these, 200 strong, crossed 
near Bangor station five .days ago.

News four days old from the Doom 
river country, shows that the Been* have 
a base at Calvin!. From that point they 
have sent patrols for and wide. Ool.
Delisle is moving toward them. He lost 
Lieut. Clowes and one man killed in a 
skirmish with a Boer patrol. The coun
try is wildly mountainous.

British horse buyers have secured 
4,000 good horses and 3,000 mules in 
itbe Colony. It was not suspected that 
there were so many animals available.

It is understiod that the British are 
trying to sweep the enemy towards 
‘Cape Colony along an extenive frontage, 
with cavalry at each end, Clearing every
thing in their advance, and it is said 
that Gen. Kitchener is personally direct
ing the operations. From the southern 
districts troops are moving northwards 
in hopes of catching the Boers between 
two forces.

WEILER BROS.Queen WlFhetmlna of Holland 
and Duke Henry to be 

Married To-day. Wilhefmina Queen of Holland and Duke Henry 
Are Married With Gorgeous Ceremonial 

And Brilliant Surroundings.
Our first consignment of Fall Goods tar t ne Upholstering, Drapery end Certain Une 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for catering, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last per chasings.Large Number of Visitors Pour

ing Into the Hague for 
Ceremonies,

Langshans
His Paper Stated That Kitchen

er’s Orders Were “ No 
Quarter.” Latest Novelties From The Hague, Feb. 7.—Wilhelmdraa, the her bosom, and white gloves to the 

first ruling Queen of Holland, to-day i elbow. In both hands she held a 
married Duke Henry Mecklenburgh- bouquet of lilies of the valley, an* 
Schwerira, who becomes Prince of the I green, red and long white satin ribbons. 
Netherlands by proclamation in the l The Queen and the Duke boweds 
court Gaeette this evening. The mar- j slightly to the right and left, acknow- 
nage was a series of brilliantly color- , Edging the salutes of the congregation, 
ed pictures, but the severe simplicity of The groom wore the uniform of a Dutch 
the Dutch form of marriage, which was: admiral, and carrier his chapeau, 
followed to the letter in the cml con- More noble couples walked behind, 
^ct, before the of justrne Dr the party entered the chancel
?• W\ the Queen and Duke Henry took the
the old-fashioned religions service in the t central spats of six AVGrocte kerk, gave it a democratic ‘^T^ieron hUriglf gownedte

... white satin trimmed by broad fur and
A happier surrounding no bnde ever embroidered with gold. On her left 

had. The weather was ensp, sunny and sat Duke Henry's father, the Grand 
mspnrating. Multitudes ef country peo- Du6e Vladimir of Russia; the bride- 
pie,. all prosperous and happy-looking, gr00m.s brotber, also in uniform, sat on 
many of whom wore the gala costumes the Queen’s right; on his ri£>t Was

u the Queen's mother. The other mem-erataous employed for like holidays, berg of the royal families were seated 
cheered the bag black horses of the , f „hair„ to
state carriages, with red and white liv- ot chairs t0 ieft *f the
eried postillions, and the waiting escort . ,, _ _____ __ . - -,ot twelve noblemen in maroon and While the court chaplain Dr Von 
black, who were aligned on horseback, der vl«“>. m ‘h? regulation black 
six m each side, atattention. The pro- S°wn behind the railing and offered a 
eessiiro as a spectacle was noteworthy. prayer in earnest tones. The
Fifty Dutch Hussars rode ahead, then choir sang- a Dutch hymn, God bless 
came a handful of court officials with you, blessed be your earthly and eternal 
the grand master of ceremonies on horse- '
back, then a coach with the Queen and The Queen bowed her head- low, and 
Duke Henry. The Queen’s mother’s the chaplain addressed the bridal couple 
coach followed, and the chief military for ten minutes earnestly and solemnly, 
officials of the place, the governor of the A DISTURBER,
city, two. adjutants os horseback and The onl sound which disturbed the 
.astly, a greuip of motmted artil- impreeaive seene was the clicking of the
Sattens* with tliousimds of EhitST *,? 'îÆi
flags hanging across the streets, gave Ypd *rhp
the route a brilliant appearance. The the disturbance, lo°ked annay®dr. 7jje 
costuming of the crow* was equally Du,ke Mgetfed nervously and Mushed 
hiehlv colored; under the gaze of the congregation,mgniy coiorem. hundreds of opera glasses being turned

in his direction. The choir sang an
other hymn, during which the congre
gation stood, according to Dutch'- cus
tom, as those present did during all tûe 
hymns.

After this the Queen and Duke- rose, 
and the Queen removed her right glove, 
disclosing an immense jewelled brace
let on her wrist. The minister stretched 
out his arms and the couple stepped 
forward a few paces directly in front ef 
the altar railing;.

The Queen had handed her bouquet 
to an aged lady-in-waiting, who laid it 

chair and arranged the folds of her 
mistress’ gown, which trailed across the 
velvet rug, with: the gauzy white veil 
hanging over it. Duke Henry took the 
bride’s right hand in his left hand, rest
ing on the hilt of his sword while the 
deep, Impressive tones of the chaplain’s 
voice rang throughout the church as he 
repeated the marriage service.

THE NERVOUS BRIDEGROOM.

The Hague, Feb. 26.—The wedding 
eve of Queen Wilhelseina an* Duke 
Henry of Mecklenburg-Scbwerin shows 
a winter carnival holding sway over 
The Hague. Already 100,000 Holland
ers, with many foreigners, have been 
added to the population of the city, and 
trains from all parts of this andent 
kingdom are bringing thousands mere. 
Queen Wilhelmina dined at the palace 
this evening with Duke Henry and the- 
families of the two. Occasionally she 
appeared at an upper window to bow in- 

There are no-

Extensive Movement to Catch 
the Enemy Between Two 

Fires. Paris, Berin, London.

WULER BROS.’
response to a serenade. ___ __ _ _ _ _
cordons of policemen or soldiers to hoi#; case of'Thung Fn Slang?' What ....______________________________
back^toCtCrDwds.^There a™_no swarma had already been done should be taken prosperous months rince it» institution.

anarchists. W ™ reduce a to d,UUtl mon, witn tne onjett added to tneir number during January,
cort is twelve young noblemen ruling ot lessening fils power and with the ulti- All are looking forward-to February 14, 
bay horses with white saddles and mate o.bject of his future punishment, the occasion of the second annual mas- 
clothes, and wearing maroon uniforms whieh will be promulgated in an edict, querade bull, arrangements foe which 
trimmed with Black furs. Wherever y,e language of which will not be too are now completed. The music will be 
the royal cortege appears the P®®Ple patent. After, the deprivation of his furnished by Bro. J. Mf. - Finn’s orohes- cood-naturedlv clear the way. When

tection. Why,, them, should they dW go ball of-the mother aerie that night.
’ "* ' 1 ™ “ No. IB has just closed one ol the most

Triwf is no talk of oousidevation. . His army had been No less than 20 more healthy birds were 
The Queen’s constant es- rednee d to 5,000 men, with the object added to their number during January.

After the deprivation of his furnished by Bro. J. Mf. - Finn’s erohes- 
offlcial rank, the Emperor will hereafter tra, who wfil give among their music a 
decide an a heavy punishment. The new two-step - dedicated to- “The 
ministers will meet again this morning. Eagles.” The supper will be supplied 

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Field. Marshal Count- by Bro. James Robinson/ The prizes 
von- Waldersee in a despatch from Pekin are better than last year,. and there is 
dated February 5 says the column of every assurance that the event will be 
troops comimandèd by Gén. von Trotha a success financially as weH as socially, 
has continued its advance on Tschana, Quite a few visiting brothers are ex
northwest of Pekin. Heliographic com- pected from ■ Seattle, Portland, Vaireou- 
munibation between Pékin and Yang Ter and Ntmaimo. A committee of 
Fang has been restored. award will Be selected from visiting

Brothers. The public are invited, and 
a- royal good time is expected.

good-naturedly clear the way. 
crowds are thick the policemen and 
others clasp hands to keep them back.

Amsterdam’s 
magnificent gll 
built for her coronation, was formally 
presented1 on Monday- In it she will 
ride to church to-morrow. One of the 
richest presents is a great tapestry 
representing the garden of the Hesper- 
ides. This is from- the French Repub—

gift to the Queen, the 
ded: chariot originally

Notes From lie. ■oThe city has given a porcelain service 
of 300 pieces. From the ladies of The. 
Hague the Queen received a silver 
mirror and a jewellfed bracelet; from 
her ladies-in-waiting a silver centre-piece 
for flowers.- Neat presents from the 
people of Hôlland, gifts showing the 
handiwork of humble housewives 
throughout the kingdom, take up the 
most space. These have been pouring 
in for weeks, so that there is a great 
display of silverware, porcelains, needle
work, furniture and jewellery.

The most noteworthy gift is the car
pet on which the Queen is to be mar
ried. It is an immense rug, the handi
work of 60 persons participating in the 
festivities. Thé design shows Bands of 
country people in queer attire 
wooden shoes, among them women in 
ancient lace caps and sleeveless dresses.

MURDER TRIAL.

Todd Will Likelÿ Bé Acquitte# Unless 
More Evidence Is Forthcoming.

Winnipeg, Feb. 7—(Special)*—The pre
liminary hearing of Donald Todd, for 
the alleged murder of Jbhn Gordon in 
October, 1899, bègan to-day. ^ Unless 
the Crown has more direct evidence of 
which the publié has no knowledge, the 
general opinion is that Tôdd wfiB be ac
quitted.

NANAIMO POULTRY SHOW.
Experts Declare the Bxhiblte of -Birds 

Are Ekeeptiowtily Fine.
Nanaimo, Feb. 61-^-The first annual 

poultry show of the Nanaimo- society is 
a great success, and surprised visitors 
considerably. There is a, specially 
strong showing of- Langshans, Brown 
Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks. George 
Downes, the Portland export, declared 
to-day that some of the binds are the 
finest he ever saw.. Imported, birite sent 
from Wellington were expected to carry 
off the first prizes, bet so far have fail
ed to beat the locally raised birds;

Quite a number of Native Sons arc 
cbming down from Comox with the 
Cumberland Intermediate Association 
football team on Thursday, for the pur
pose of enrolling themselves as mem
bers at Nanaimo post, Native Sons ot 
British Columbia. The occasion is to 
be made memorable by special festivi
ties. It is expected that in the- course 
of time the Comox Sons will be able to 
start a post of their own, affila,ting with 
the Nanaimo post.

football game between the Cum
berland» and Nanaimos, on the cricket 
grounds, on Thursday afternoon, will be 
one of the most hotly contested of the 
season. The Cumberlands beat the Na
naimos a couple of weeks agsv on the 
snow at Cumberland, and the Nanani- 
mos are thirsting for revenge. The 
Cumberland team are a husky lot of 
young fellows, with- fine staying powers.

Excellent skating is being enjoyed by 
crowds of enthusiasts. On Tuesday 
night a- large party went down to the 
Beokley ranch, south of the city, and 
had a most enjoyable time of it on the 
beautiful surface of the lake. It was 
pure “glare” ice, unruffled by any 
breeze in the freezing and unencumber
ed by any snow. To add to the delights 
of the occasion, the broad, full moon 
came up just in time to provide very ac
ceptable illumination. Other parties are 
being ajrranged.

The first annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Nanaimo hospi
tal was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the following officers were elected:- 
Lady patroness, Mrs. J. Pawson; presi
dent, Mrs. Raljdi Smith; first vice-pres
ident, Mrs. George Norris; second vice- 
president, Mrs. G. M. Smart; third vice- 
president, Mrs. J. M. Donaldson; fourth 
vise-president;. Mrs. Walter Campbell; 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Cocking; treasurer 
(re-elected), Mrs. R. Gibson; executive 
committee, Mesdames W. E. Flumer- 
felt, G. L. Schctky, H. Stanton, J. E. 
T. Powers W. Lewis, L. F. Davi». J. 
Shaw, N. G. Foster, J. Reilley, W. F. 
Norris, H. -Charman, W. Hunter, G. 
Campbell, J. Caldwell G. D. Barlow. 
The commitees’ reports were all adopted.

JAP DETAINED.

He Co-old Not Bass the Educational 
Test—Vancouver Bicycle By-Law.

Vancouver, FeX 6.—(Special)—The ! 
residence of R. R. Maitland- was burned 
to-the ground to-day. A’s Mr. Maitr 
land's home was ora Beach avenue, near 
English Bay, the firemen* could not There is a possibility that Waldon, tile 
make the run in time to do any good, missing accountant of the San Quentin 
All the furniture bet the piano- was penitentiary of California, is in Aus- 
burned. tralia, or at least on one of the islands

Immigration Inspector McAllister de- of the South Seas. Mr. H. Glyde, the-
the proprietor of the fruit and cigar stand

•»The Gazette WENT TO AUSTRALIA.
THE CIVIL CEREMONY..Missing Accountant of San Quentin 

Penitentiary Believed to-Have 
Sailed -on the Miowera.

At 11 o’clock the marriage party 
emerged from the palace, to proceed to 
the palace of justice. Wilbelmina pass
ed down the steps on the arm of the 
Duke, with a train of her white wed
ding dress sweeping behind her; the 
Queen’s mother, in purple, the Grand 
Duchess Maria and halt a dozen ladies 
of the court followed. The generals-and 
admirals, fairly gleaming" with gold. Lace 
and medals, and at the salute on both 
sides, made a truly regal picture. The 
gilded coach, presented by -the people of 
Amsterdam, was drawn by eight horses 
bedecked with orange colors.

In the white [hall of the palace of jus
tice six high officials waited os witness
es; they, with the minister of justice, 
Dr. Vender Lindeu, were the oely per
sons beside the Queen’s mother and the 
Grand Duchess Maria and two or three 
clerks, who saw the signing of the con
tract.

Exchequer Court of Canada to 
Hold Sessions Here In 

April.

Appointments to the Civil Ser
vice and Company 

Notices.

tained one Japanese passenger on ■
steamship Empress of-Chine whe could at the terminus of the street railway 
not i pass the educational test Four near the outer wharf, says that a man- 
others who passed the- examination- were resembling the missing accountant was 
allowed! to go. in his store immediately before the

Xr„, „„„ Miowera sailed for the South Seas ora
? j— u ^ ^

irX m cents1’ rUtVwüTbe saTwaldZ’facture in the San Fran,
ScS on eachSbicytle In aid "tan to
the well-known rules regulating cyclists, tree that the man he saw here is no- 
riders-Hereafter must kéep both feet on cx^'-,tkan„h '
their pedals and both hands- ora their a "'°maon ,.“A Î”0 ld-4^
handle-bars while in motion; they must The steamer was a little late ,D a"n_
nni e*Mtv children- thev mmt- ne* ride lalf from Vancouver, and the woman t\- THE CHURCH.
tCaekW 'they mo”"nr,l ride mo", toaa -ere not MeifTtt- tbe’boat'ia’aUed^nd The religioas edidm in triiich tiie-finai .Me" Dukl" ''n'klrt”1
siSs :L! sîss «.s sssr..ws£e“*,?s» «.-ïtWjs,
sa f oTta' wLPM ron- conversation that they were going on, vaulted arches. The body is bl£d with could not be heard. Finally the minis- 
«frnntmn* ^n7 mafntenmee ofbiereto Ker. If they didLand they were really plain box pews. The scene, when the ter held out a gold plate, from which 

d ‘ * b y , the parties the California police were wedding guests assembled, however, the Duke took a ring end placed on the
Da. p<r»™, Kiver looking for, there is no telling, where- was most magnificent. There was aai third finger of the Queen’s right hand.

„ J thl they are, as the Miowera competed her acre of many coloredtmrforms and bean- The Qu|en tovk- a^toer rin| with afh„ r^n^»n rovero^r.r^7ti^u^Mr trip on Tuesday, whén she arrived at gowns, with 6ashmg jewris and slight fumbUng, and slipped Tt on the
the Usnaoian government; traougn nr. ■” glittering orders of the regal personages “ fin„. Dnte’s ririit handlMaxwell, to set a foir price on sahnon | trad feathers and flowers of the bonnets ts tiîe chhnlnWs arms^se iri the
that their living as fishermen would not i Waldon, as accountant of the big in the centre. On one side of the church - t}P th_ C9yDle
be jeopardized, and to do something to . ©alifornia penitentiary, sold a lot of was a space of about fifty feet square. at™“ LnL- and there was a
keep the Japanese fishermen from over-, hags which were made by the prisoners, From the back rose a big white column, a°« + ™1 o nftPr sinn ^ lone-running the river. Mr.. Maxwell, while I and failed to turn in the recelas to the with an ancient pplpit of carved oak Ff^:™sîLe’^0rnt the church Thf 
promising to do what be couH; told the warden. He went off on a vacation- built upon it ten feet above the floor. wn-fhrief The onlv words
chiefs who presented tHS petition that Iate last year, and when he over-stayed Banks of palms and lilies surround- ^Ittomiritabîe were toe names of 
these very matters were now taxing the hjs leave, the papers of San Brancisoo ed toe pulpit and were arranged back Dnke Hmrvthinking powers of those who were in aUggested that it might be as well to of tiie naUing. A plain red carpet cov- Q^e“ c^X* n^™evidentiy not^een 
authority. . ' examine his accounts. But the prison «red toe floor. On the space before the Tte_cere“°“5„ t*7ts cone^lusioh toe

[authorities scouted the idea that there pulpit was a rrag^ printed by sixty ^heareed becaure ^ its conclusion toe 
[was anvthine wrone until Mrs, Waldon noble ladies of Amsterdam, a square of Duke started to rise and was armost
'and her children suddenly left the Deni- crimson velvet and gold embroidery, standing when- the_chaplain motioned

1 tentiarv town and werey lost j to view with a border of the royal arms worked him back, and he dropped on bis knees 
Then 1 S-Mer wL had bourit on white drapery, toe dark blue emblaz- again, turning- very red and remaining 

I baas from Waiamî “ ImiealriF’ to |rv oned orange lion rampant of the Nether- kneeling while another hymn was sung.

tionr*fro^^'he1'dair^ïëirof<lth»_pr0v^nceiî of ^hè^book^^roved ^ that ther SsaJes ?£? JSSSt S to love:
hell^in âtoh^ ^Ss^r^l for toe ^urria^ part The*eommumOn and the spirit of God

«I1 JL nnIf„i with those-1 Pr0Per touthocity. faeed the pulpit beyond the rug. Behind be their portion forever.” "
Aitbough Waldbn has been mrasing for them wer£ 20 chairs for the ladies of Queen Wilffelmma and Duke Henry 

Claimed ^ ?7er a month'and the papera-published the <xmrt. wbo w(,re gowns of emerald rose as the wife of the chaplain handed 
hv tocTcrrhorl» l-,eiïpfure ag°VHc ■«88 and «range pale Mae, white and pirak. them a large-Mae bound Bible,- in ae-

The^rmrtter^wil^come^np^or^discussirara ""“of ^fatoen^ by"nt ^ ^ walked1 ba^to'theif chairs^
sl■ *** A gorgeous scene..

at the- next session of the legisla u e. ——--------o-------------- The section of toe chrarCh on toe right them. The chaplain again spoke briefly.
of the pulpit was occupied by burgomas- The Queen and the Duke sat glancing at
ters and aldermen of Holland cities, one another occasionally, while the
dressed in bottle green, with red and choir chanted the last verse of the 103rd
gold trimmings. Another section ora the psaim. Finally toe royal couplé rase
left held the members of the senate and f0r y,e benediction, 
chamber of deputies. Facing the left CONGRATULATIONS;
side of toe pulpit, in front ot the organ After the invocation of the blessing of 
loft, eat toe diplomatic corps,^ the tori tbe Father, Son and Holy Ghost, there 
two rows containing the ladies of the was a moment’s hesitation, and toe

Duke stepped forward, grasped the toe United Statre minister, Mr. Sao chaplain’s bands and shook them cor-
rorte^ toe’ Untied States ^aSb^dOT dially- The Queen followed him and 
to Frence m .tot.me anire. ^it^toe als° shooh hfa hands with ajffititeful 
left, with toe British minister, Sir Hen- 
ry koward, on. his right. Dr. Itoyds,
representative ef toe Transvaal, Bad toe a'most kneeling. Aifter this, with
most prominent place in the row, with ou* any famfty greetings, the procession 
only the Spanish minister, Senor B-ognre, rec.9sn^r a?^. passed dtown the _aisle 
between Mm and toe British minister, vvhile the choir sang a hymn of Schil- 
TBc galleries around the-- three sides lerseto Glucks joyful music. Before 
were filled with guests, most of toe men tbe hymn- was finished^ the last couple 
in evening dress. The nshens were court the royal family was gone from sight, 
officials in blue uniforms with gold eqau- anA with great chattering and hand
lers and bread lacings of grid across shaking, the congregation poured into 
their breasts- and down. their trousers, the aisles- and hurried to toe doors for a 
wearing swards and carrying chapeaus, sigtot of the processioa returning to the 
The seats, excepting a fe,w chains with- palace.
in toe altanrail, were tidied am hour be- Outside the big state carriage in 
fore noon.. which tike Queen’s mother rode, with

From the- organ occasional strains of six Mack horses drawing it-, was just 
music floated out—solemn, hymns, with reUing away, and the military bead was 
nothing off the traditional- jo-yous wed- playing; while cheers and shouting filled 
ding spirit about tttem, A roar of toe ate. 
cheers announced the. arrival of the ! 
bridal party at 1230. They entered 
the maitr door, walking rap the steps on-
a strip of red velvet and under a reef! Major Williams, commanding toe- 
canopy bearing the arms of Holland!. FI ft* Regiment* has issued the follow- 
and proceeded through a lane of palme, mg regimental order: 
to toe -aisle, 50 feet, lemg, which was “ The annual: practice of Nos. 3, *, 0 
draped! with blue, displaying the orange and 6 companies will toe held at Rod 
lion. HiH fort on Saturday afternoon, Fob-

Before the wedding procession entered ruary 16 next, under the supervision- of 
toe church, the greet congregation the O. C., R. G. A., at Esquimau, 
arose) and the ehoir ef 100 voices sang “In preparation for the above prac- 
to FHldack’s music the words of the tice, Nos. 3; 4, 5 and 6 companies will 
16t* and 17th verses of the 1st Chapter parade at toe DriJJ Hall on Saturday, 
of Ruth. The- blue curtains were held February 9, at 1:30 p. m., and proceed 

.by the officiate; and to this music the by steamer to Bod Hill fort, 
party slowly marched down the aisle. “All officers, non-commissioned officers

and men on the effective strength of 
these companies must parade on these 

First came a dozen couples of royal two occasions, and officers commanding 
and- noble relatives of the bride, men in companies will give no leave of absence 
spectacular uniforms, women m rich- without toe sanction of the O. C. 
colored gowns, with a great array of Dress, clean fatigue.

*' The attention of those officers com- 
Then, on the arm of Duke Henry, manding companies who have not sent 

walked the Queen, in white silver and in the list mentioned in paragraph 11 
green, a heavy diamond tiara on her of Regimental Order No. 35, 7th Janu- 
head, a rich necklace of diamonds on ary, 1901, Is again directed to-the terms 

ii u -AüteijïGc, | her neck, with a big, diamond brooch on of that paragraph.-

and
on a

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial 
Gazette contained notice of the appoint
ment of Seymour Hastings O’Dell to be 

NOT A PRIZE FIGHT. a clerk in the treasury; Peter A. Bam-
----- hart, of Kamloops, to be a member of

Defendants In Jeffries-Ruhlin . Contest board of directors of the Royal In- 
Say lit Was^ Only a Boxing land hospital, vice G. C. Transtail; H.

‘----- " Mclndoo and. George Cassidy, provin-
Uincdnnati, Ohio, Feb. 7.—Hearing cial police constables, to be deputy im- 

was continues to-day before Judge Hoi- ! migration officers, under the British Col- 
,Liter on the application for a perman- : umbia Immigration Act, 1900, at Na- 
ent injunction against toe Jeffries-Ruh- naimo and Ladysmith, respectively; 
ltn contest on February 15. The court and David Whiteside, barrister-at-law, 
-room was crowded. After submitting of Phoenix, to be a notary public for 
copies of various contracts petitions and and witoin toe province of British Col- 
other documents including the Mar- umbia.
q-aje of Quecnsbury rules, the plaintiff I The following companies have been 
rested. . incorporated: Gassiar Shipping Com-

The defendants called as their, nrst puny ; Johnston & Co., Limited; Metro- 
witness W. N. Robert, former president polRan Gold and Silver Mining Co., of 
of the Chamber of commerce, and presi- - Xardeau; and the Riowelabi Mines, 
dent of the Cincinnati May Music Fes- and Kaslo Smelter Co. 
tival Asociation for many years. Hte | j0jjn Unsworth, hotel-keeper, of New 
bert testified to all the proceedings and tyegtimrister; toe Lost Mountains 
contracts and insisted that the^promot- Mineg_ Limited, of Vancouver; and 
ere never contemplated doing anything Dan gtewaPt tailor, ef Vancouver, 
-unlawful. Their sole desire was to . H<ud»nedraise the debt of ?65-«Wontoe I The^roltee ‘upon the estate of D. L.
S?1!84 unts of * Bettchen, watchmaker and jeweler, of'âr’S’STirfÆTsî s-ss s a»V>gKrt» 7 oTib&'hf

.mJ: that nothing brutal or unlawful so distributed, to any creditor of whose 
-sUoraid be allowed. Judge Harmon claim he was ignorant at said date, 
brought out the fact that Hobert was a The British Columbia Consolidated 3* of a church and superintendent Gold and Silver Mining Company, and 
«f a Sunday school and asked why he ; the Lardean Gold Mining Company are 
did not listen to the appeals of toe Min- j in liquidation. _
teterial Asociation. I Special sittings of the Exchequer

Hobert said toe ministers were mis- Court of Canada, for the trial of cases, 
taken. They thought there was to be a etc., will be held at Victoria and Van- 
prize fight, when the Ssengerfest Asso- ; couver this year, provided that some 
aation had the mayor’s permit for a case or matter is entered for trial or set 
boxing contest. down for hearing at the office of toe

registrar of the court, at Ottawa, at 
least ten days before the day appointed 
for such sitting. The court will sit at 

An Immense Railway Deal Before the , the court house, Victoria, commencing
on Tuesday, April 9, at 11 a. m.; and 
at toe court house, Vancouver, com- 

Netv York, Feb. 7.—Justice Fitzger-, mencing on Thursday, April 11, at 11 
aid, in the Supreme court this afternoon, a_
reserved decision on an application of ; An extraordinary general meeting of
Richard P. Coffin to restrain the Ene the Fern Gold Mining and Milling Co.
railway from consummating the agree- i wdi j,e held at Nelson on March 6, to
raient to purchase toe Pennsylvania pro- j auth0rize the directors to execute a
perty and two railroads in connection l mortgage of the assets of the company 
therewith for $37,000,000. It is alleged j favor 0f C. R. Hosmer, of Montreal, 
by the plaintiff that J. P. Morgan “ ; t0 secure him repayment of the sum of 
Company obtained the controlhngirater- , ?5000 advanced by. him to the company 
est in the properties for on August 22, 1900, with interest there-
end iradpeed a majority of the directors t g per cent. per annum; and also,
K17W0000 îe8^ a nSffit M$9 400^ ™ aad & *** mortgage, to secure the 
^.’ iCallegatils1 e^eMed^’The i XÇ- R Hosmer repaymen^ moneys
^Slir3^y00?atw^eh,Tfi!s Taid ^ S by7 the^plny inTreiakeris 

wiUtl1’ rt 18 ea,d’ 18 salary, insurance, etc.; and to provide
only a ________ a scheme for conserving the assets of

the company and payihg caretaker’s 
salary, insurance, etc.

o

MANITOBA DAIRYMEN
Are Reaching After the Tirade of 

British ColUrebia.

The

o
INCIDENT CLOSED.

Hhrr Potts May Now Retire Into 
Obscurity.

SUCCESS OF
DELTA CREAMERY

o
MILLIONS IN IT.

The Hague, Feb. «—The incitent 
caused by the withdrawal of the exe- 
quater of toe consul of the Netherlands 
a-t Lorenzo Marques, Herr Pott», is 

The Netherlands minister- will

Courts,

Dividend of Ten Per Cent De
clared* and Large Sur

plus Announced.
closed.
shortly return to Lisbon.

ira-
ANN UAL REUNION.

Banquet at the Bishop’s Palace in the 
Members of St; Andrew’s Chair.

The sixth* annual meeting; of the 
shareholders- of toe Delta- Cteeaeery 
Company,. Limited, was- held, at the 
town hall, Ladner, on Wednesday, 
about 79: per cent, of ; the stockholders 
being ppesemt, and the president, Mr. 
H. N. Riete, in toe chair, The accounts 
for the year, as audited, having been 
read*, together with a resolution from 
the directors advisirag. a dtoudeed of 10 
per- cent, on the capital stock of the 
company, it was resalved,, after disens- 
sice. that the accounts 'be- received and 
dividend paid as recommended, carry
ing- forward a sum of oner $300 to toe 
reserve fund, which newt amounts to 
HiôQSs.

The president* in hi» address stated 
that the company new has a surplus 
over all liabilities of $84218.10, and that 
every $10 share was worth $14.03. 
During 1900 tile couegnny had manufac
tured 75,820 nounda of butter, and sold 
it at an average of 28 cents per pound, 
nearly all having been marketed in 
Victoria, a* increase over 1899 of 
nearly 6,006 pounds, and in price of 1% 
cents. .

The president urgently requested the 
farmers-Jo go more -into winter dairy
ing, ns the supply was far below the 
demand in the winter months.

WITH THB_ EAGLES. dresta-voteofThants tendered to
Victoria Members Attend the Annus. ^ ST WhÆSïï-'^ 

Ball at Seattle on Wednesday. _ dation of his efforts on their behalf.
, , , . ~ . „ _ _ „ The directors for the present year

Victoria Aerie, No. 12, F. O. E., held having been elected—H. N. Rich (preeh 
no regular session Wednesday evening, dent), H. D. Benson, W. Pybus, J. A. 
the officers and a few members going Patterson and T. E. Ladner—the meçt- 
to Seattle to be present at the annual ing adjourned.

The annual banquet given in honor of 
the choir members ot St." Andrew's
R. G. cathedral took place last eight at» 
the Bishop’s Palace. Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Orth and his dergy take a great inter
est in church, maaeic, and are making a 
strong and unanimous effort to bring 
its beauty and grandeur to a; high stan
dard. Gratefully recognizing the good 
and valuable- services rendered by ths 
choir In the past, toe eleegy, whilst 
treating tons right royally at toe fes
tive board,, entertained them socially, 
and merrily. Several happy speeches 
were made- bjr toe clergy and members 
of the choie. Bishop Orth closed the 
evening"» entertainment with a short 
address, showing toe excellency, beauty 
end grandeur of church music, and urg
ing the- choir members in the culture of 
their musical talent and to take a spe
cial pride in the efficient rendition off 
choir music.

o
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Tkain Derailed an a Bridge But Nobody 
Hurt, A DIFFICULT TASK.

The King of Italy Will Have Trouble 
to Select an Acceptable Premier.

Rome, Feb. 7.—The ministry resigned 
King Victor Emmanuel is

Easton, Pa-, Feb. 7.—The Lehigh 
Valley Mail and Paper tfain, from New 
York, had a narrow escape to-day from 
total destnntion at Green’s bridge, while
running sixty miles an hour. An acd- to-day. ,
dert to the engine derailed the train, confronted with a task of great diffi- 
whiCh went bumping across a bridge one ; culty owing to toe chaotic state of the 
hundred feet high, in danger of precipit-1 parliamentary parties. The majority 
ation. One milk oar fell and smashed which defeated the government yester- 
t* splinters. Several cars telescoped, day consisted of a transitory coalition 
arad one hangs over the bridge in such a | 0f the members of the right and of the 
manner that it probably will fall at toe | ipft, only the Rudini group supporting 
first effort to recover it. The engine the government. The Socialists opposed 
and the other cars got safely across. No tj,e cabinet because they considered it 
one was injured. not efficiently practical ; while the right

ists accused it of lacking a coherent 
policy and yielding to toe Socialists.

ANNUAL. PKXCTTOH.

o
A SECRET EDICT.

Why the- Chinese Are Afraid to Punish 
Thung Fn Slang.

Pekin, Feb. 6.—The foreign ministers 
this morning gave out for publication a 
secret imperial edict handed to them 
yesterday by the Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries, which pleads especially for 
the life of Thung Fn Slang, commander- 
in-chief of the army. It says toe only 
reason is on account of toe turbulent 
population of the provinces of Shen SI 
and Kan Su, who are devoted to him, 
and might rise and commit acts of vio- 

. lence against the missionaries and the 
Christians, which the court would 
greatly deplore. Consequently his pun
ishment requires caution, deliberation 
and careful consideration, 
peror, it Is pointed out, even in toe pun
ishment of princes of the blood, has not 
been moved by motives for their pro-

following is t*e list off gu 
present: Miss B urnes, Miss S, McN 
Miss Kerg, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Me-. 
Quads, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Williams, M5ss 
Sehl, Miss Weber, Miss N, Lombard; 
Mrs. Sehl, Miss M. Keefe, Mrs. Geiger, 
Miss Stewaxt, Mies D. Sehl, Messrs. Ji 
M. Finn, C. F. Olivier, J. Lombard, E, 
Gieger, F. J. Sehl, C. A. Lombard, F. 
V. Austin and Mrs. Lombard.

The eats.
ifte,

o
STORM-STAYED.

Seven Iron Horses Are -Now Blocked 
In Near Altoona,

o
MEXICAN CENTRAL.

Denial That Rock Island Has Pur- 
Malone, N. Y., Feb. 6.—Seven trains Chased Controlling Interest.

on toe Ogdeneburg & Champlain rail- -----
way are now stalled at Ellenbnrgh cut. Chicago. Feb. 7.—President Warren 
near Altoona, owing to toe storm on of the Chicago Rock Island & Pacific 
Monday night, and all efforts to get j railroad, to-day made an absolute denial 
them out have availed nothing. For ; of a widely mrcatated report that toe 
two days trains from Ogdensburg have Rock Island system had acquired a con- 
run east only a# far as Malone. New trolling interest in the Mexican Central 
York Central trains through the Adiron- railroad, and said no such action la con- 
dacks also have been delayed. templated.

THE ROYAL PARTY.
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